
DIRKS AMUCK

A Phrenologist Goes Crazy

at Pasadena

THE PUBLIC PARKS QUESTION

SUGGESTION VIEWED FAVORA-
BLY BY THE TRUSTEES

A Colored Ex-Parson in Trouble?A
Husband Throws Rocks at

His Wife

PASADENA, Feb. 14.?Lawrence Dirks,

a phrenologist who holds forth on Spring

street near the corner of Third, Los An-
geles, was taken this evening to the re-
ceiving hospital a raving maniac, shout-
ing and yelling at the top of his voice. In

company with his wife he came hero this
afternoon to visit the family of J. H.
Thomas, 270 North Lake avenue,

During the evening he acted rather
strangely at times, but little was thought

of it. Shortly after he had retired, at 10:30.
lie suddenly jumped out of bed with a yell

and began cavorting around the room,

knocking over the lamp and cutting his

wrist so that the blood flowed freely. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, together with his wife,
tried to calm him, but ln his frenzy he
broke away from them and escaped from
tho house, making his way along the
streets hi his night shirt to the corner of
Walnut street and Mollne avenue, where
be went upon the porch of a residence and
remained, The occupants of the house
telephoned to the city marshal, who drove
to the spot and took Dirks into custody.

He had calmed down considerably, but
talked incoherently and sang at Intervals.
At the receiving hospital he was given

medloal attention, but the physicians are
of opinion that it will be necessary to con-
fine him to an asylum. Dirks was formerly
a hard drinker, but some months ago quit
and has not since used liquor. He will prob-
ablybe taken to Los Angeles tomorrow for
?lamination as to his mental condition.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
At the meeting this afternoon of the city

council Thomas Earley appeared to sug-
gest that at the coming city election an
expression be taken from the people on the
question of public parks. He thought that
a separate ticket might be prepared on
wli'rh voters could say whether they pre-
ferred an Inside or an outside park, or
both. The board viewed the suggestion
favorably and took It under consideration.

M. C Potter of Earlham street com-
plained of the electric road, which needs
stirring up a bit, be thinks. Inasmuch as it
has not run cars ln that direction for the
past six months. Formerly the cars ran
beyond Illinois street on Lake avenue, but
(low they stop at the corner of Lake and
Villa. No action was taken ln the matter
by the council.

The clerk was directed to Issue a certifi-
cate to the Republican central committee
showing that the party Is entitled to a
place on the official ticket.

Reuben Simons, T. J. Jean and Herbert
L. Bryant asked to be excused from serv-
ing as election officers. Their requests
were filed.

AN EX-PARSON INSULTED
A neighborhood row was aired ln Jus-

tice Merrlam's court room today. Last
Saturday G. P. Hervey, a colored ex-par-
son, who lives on Washington street, In

INortb Pasadena. between tho Terminal
'railroad and Lincoln avenue, was gaing
home from town, carrying some purchases
he had made. George Parhara's boy, aged

about 7 years, set a dog on him?so the
colored man Bald. Thereupon Hervey went
to Mrs. Parham at the home on Russell
street and demanded that young Parham
be chastised. Hervey then went home,
and later returned to see whether the
chastising had been done. Finding no one
about the place, he threatened to "shoot
'em." Several witnesses testified to hnrv-
Ing heard him make the threat. Hervey.
however, declared that he had reference
to the dog when he spoke of the shooting.

Justice Merrliim took Into account the
past bad reputation which the colored man
has, and found him guilty. He was re-
leased on his own recognisance to get 1300
ball before 6 p. m. tomorrow. Attorney
Hahn represented the people and Attorney
Goodrich represented Hervey.

JMOTEB
W. T. Reed, a West Colorado street bar-

ber, will be tried tomorrow afternoon upon
a charge of disturbing the peace preferred
by John Kuefner, who keeps a restaurant
on South Fair Oaks avenue. Complainant
declares that Reed created a disturbance
Saturday last, upon being told that he
could not get a drink because Itwas past
the hour when liquor could be sold with
meals.

A peculiar assault case took place last
night on the steps of the Lincoln school,
on Lincoln avenue. A man and woman
were sitting on the steps, when a man
with two rocks approached and dashed
them Into the face of the man on the steps,
knocking him unconscious. The rock-
thiower claims that the woman was his
wife. No arrest has been made.

Uustave C. Flelschman of Los Angeles
was arrested for peddling on the street
today, appeared before Recorder Rosslter
and was fined $6, which he paid.

The Merchants' Protective association
held a meeting this evening ln the board
tit trade rooms. About the only matter
Of Importance discussed was the new or-
dinate ordering down all signs of a rer-

»..bves description. The association ap-
tbinks 01 the ordinance ln general, but
may bi 'hat the provision for curb posts
thickly abused. The streets may be
It now st. lined with posts, and the law, as
arc unlet tnds, cannot interfere Ifthe posts

Rev. E. - tcrod.
time pastoi L. Conger of this city, for some
since busy < ' of the Universalis! church, but
a call from' with missionary affairs, hashed
take up the Boston. He Is wanted there to
under Dr. f, work of the Every Day church
embraces s»''*'Sorge L. Perlne. This work
flower mlssio. n'lng schools, sick missions,
classes of thi¥"s. lectures, etci. among all
year round. 1 city and running all the
elded to accept '' Conger has not yet de-
favorably of p. ihe call, though he thinks

There will be 4
of the Are depar meeting of the members
to elect a sucec9so!i. ,

"IBnt tomorrow evening
of the ladder triP*-"'io Foreman A. B. Case
gone to Alaska, 'felt Foreman Case hns
also resigned whe '""other members have
later. _ -so places will be filled

per;
Miss Grace F.lhel ? IfiONAL

Paul Congdon wen Moore and Mr. Roscoe
evening at the home married yesterday
Dr. Maria Ab",

"i, 1f " groom's mother,
avenue. Only:: on ."orth Fair Oaks
Were present. Mr. ni rc-l.vlvee and friends
leiijte with ItVAm Mr». Congdon will1,1

' Mrs. Congdon
arrive,. ,v , ...... . , the ..,,». The groom
Is studying law Ir, ,r.i s ties Merrlam's officeGeorge J. W. Pearce. father of Mrs, JohnH. Slater and Miss Grace Pearce. died thisafternoon at his home.. No. S3 Orange PlaceMiss Anna Crew left for Barnesvllle O '
this morning.
In the North Pasadena M. E, church thisevening Prof. G. Wharton James lectured

ln place of Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, who Is 111
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Scoville are staying

at Santa Monica for a short time.
Mrs. J. E, Jardine will entertain friends

Wednesday evening wlht a bicycle party
and tea In honor of Miss Jardine.

W. D. Ham 111 left this morning fora brief
slay ln San Diego.

G. M. Adams went to Riverside today on
business.

Mrs. H. G. Bennet will entertain with a
muslcale Thursday afternoon at ber home
on South Orange Grove avenue.

Non-Partisan
To the Editor of The Los Angeles Herald:

As we review the records of Pasadena city-
government from the Ilrst, we do not won-
der that the masses desire to get from
under the party lash. For awhile party
loaders can whip their followers Into line,
but there Is almost sure to come a time
when the party lash ceases to be effective.
And that Is When leaders assume great Im-
portance; whon they entirely Ignore the
will of the people, and say ln so many
words, "We've got the brains, we under-
stand business, we know how to run the
city. You don't? See how successful we
have been in our private affairs. See how we
have plied up money out of our trusts and
combines. What Is good for us must be
good for the city as a people." But t.he pri-
vate citizen says: "Not so fast, dad; we
know a thing or two, and when we get
down on our bended knees and pray unto
you with all the fervor of our hearts to
grant unto us the prayer of a most sensi-
ble petition that wo may not be bound hand
and foot with corporate cords, we expect
you will listen to us with a father's affec-
tion, nnd not give us a cut over the heads
and cars with your long whip. We refuse
to follow such an ungrateful parent any
longer." REPUB.

Pasadena, Feb. 14. IS9S.

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT

A TEMECULA BOY DRAGGED TO
DEATH BY A HORSE

Robert Wood's Eight-Year-Old Boy
and His Fatal Ride?Disfigured

Beyond Recognition

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.-Word was re-
ceived ln this city today from Temecula of
a horrible accident by which the 8-year-old

son of Robert Wood of that place lost his
life. Young Wood and a couple of play-

mates went out on the hills Sunday morn-
ing to pick flowers.

When a short distance from the home of
the Wood boy, the lads came across a
couple of horses belonging to the latter's
father. They decided to take a ride and
caught the horses. Young Wood and one
of his companions clambered on one horse
and the other boy on the other.

Soon after the horse with one rider threw
tho boy and running past the other horse
frightened It. It threw Wood and his com-
panion. Wood ln falling struck his head
on the ground and at the same time became
entangled In the rope. The horse ran for
more than a mile, dragging the unfortu-
nate lad over rocks, fences and gulches and
was Anallystopped by a ranch hand.

An examlnnatlon showed that the top of
Wood's head was missing and about every
bone In the body broken. The features
were so badly disfigured as to be past
recognition.

NOT SHRODE'S SHROUD

That Riverside Dead Man Remains a
Mystery

RIVERSIDE. Feb. 14.?The theory that
the dead body found on December Bth near
this city was that of W. F. Shrode of Elsl-
nore has been proved Incorrect, and now
the officers are as much at sea regarding
the Identity of the dead man as they were
the day the body was found. Shrode is
still living, for he was seen on a train near
Los Angeles a few days ago by a man who
knows him well. Mrs. Shrode, who be-
lieves her husband dead, has had no word
from him since December Bth, and she still
fully believes the body found to have been
that of her husband.

Still They Go
SANTA ANA. Feb. 11.?Another party of

Klondlkers left Santa Ana this morning
fully equipped for the hardships of that
country and prepared to stay a year or two.
They are John Ludemau of this city. John
Helming of Garden Grove and James M.
Cummlngs of Bolsa.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES

Drs. Wood and Royer. proprietors of the
Gem pharmacy of Orange have purchased
the entire stock of the Orange drug store
and moved It to the Gem pharmacy.

Dr. Charles Stoddard, editor of the New
York Observer, accompanied byhis family,
has left Santa Barbara where he has been
spending several weeks, for San Diego.

George W. Adair, one of the oldest pio-
neers of Ventura county, died at his home
In Satlcoy Friday night He came here
over thirty years ago and owned a 1000-acre
ranch.

A white man named Coon Is under ar-
rest at Santa Barbara for obtaining money
under false pretenses. He was brought
back to that city from Randsburg on the
charge.

The recent attempt to float $10,000 school
bonds at Santa Paula, which was frus-
trated from the fact that the interest was
deemed too high, will soon again be
brought before the people.

The Sunset Telepttone company has a
gang of men at work at Orange setting up
new poles nnd making the necessary ar-
rangements to serve Its many new sub-
scribers. The line will also be extended
to Olive.

D. W. Pierce, a well-known Insurance
agent of Santa Barbara, and secretary of
the board of trade of that city, expects to
move to Los Angeles March Ist, to take
the Southern California agency for an
Kngllsh insurance Arm.

In the superior court at Santa Ana yes-
terday, Judge Ballard denied the writ of
release on n habeas corpus in the case of
Mrs. S. C. Long and daughter. Ida Long,
of Riverside and remanded them to the
custody of the sheriff of Riverside county.

A small blaze was discovered at River-,
side Sunday on one of the upper floors of
the Castleman block, which would have
eventually resulted disastrously if It had
not been for the timely discovery. The
fire was found in some waste paper and a
few well directed buckets of water en-
tingulshed It.

A cricket match was played at Duarte
Sunday between a team from Pomona and
Azusa and Duarte, resulting ln a victory
for the vlstors by 10 runs. Pomona scored
84. of which H. W. Walker contributed 27.
H. Jones-Bateman IS, C. Richards 15 and
Sherwood 11. For Azusa. narrower was
the top scorer with 34 runs and Evans made
18.

President James McFadden of the New-
port Railroad company has Invited the
Santa Ann chamber of commerce and their
friends to go to Newport and the peat
lands tomorrow and view the big celery
ranches there. The railroad to the celery-
lands has recently been completed and the
excursion Is somewhat ln the nature of a
dedication.

S. M. Elliott Sokolusky brought his wife
before Judge Campbell of the San Bernar-
dino superior court Monday afternoon to
have her commltteed to the state hospital
at Highland. Drs. Colllver and Dickey
made the examination and reported for the
commitment, as also did Dr. S. G. Huff ofi
the county hospital and P. A. Demens, aj
friend of the parties from Cncamonga, j
where they reside The commitment was j
made and the patient lodged In the hospital I
tho same day. '

DESERT THEIR DOOM

ENGELKY AND EDMISTON BE-

fc LIEVED TO BE LOSX

Two Riverside Miners Who Started to
Explore the San Diego Desert

Months Ago

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.-The friends of
Geo. Engelky and Peter Edmlston In this
city are very much worried over their con-
tinued absence. They went to the San Diego
desert country some m/onths ago on a pros-
pecting trip and have failed to communi-
cate with either friends or relatives since
they left here.
It 1b feared that they have met the fate

of too many other venturesome spirits who
have lost their lives on the sands of the
desert named In the quest of gold.

Engelky has a brother at Ogden who
writes, asking the city marshal here to
make some Inquiries regarding the miss-
ing brother and at the same time he states
that Engelky always wrote weekly to his
home In the oast before leaving on this
trip. He fears that his brother has been
lost.

IRRIGATION SUITS

Supreme Court Reverses Spurgeon's
Case?The Perris District

SANTA ANA, Feb. 14.-Word has been
received here that the supreme court has
handed down a decision in the case of
Spurgeon vs. the Santa Ana Valley irri-
gation company, giving Judgment for the
plaintiff, thus reversing the decision of the
lower court. This case has been before the
courts for the past three years and Is
of considerable Interest to Irrigators. About
three years ago the plaintiff bought some
water stock, upon which the assessments
had become delinquent, and afterward

applied to the company for a transfer of
the stock from the land on which It was
Issued to other land. This the company re-
fused to do, being governed in the matter
by one of their rules which prohibited the
transfer of stock in such manner. Mr.
Spurgeon thereupon brought suit In the
superior court to compel the company to
issue the transfer. It was first heard by
Judge Clark In Los Angeles, who rendered
a decision adverse to the plaintiff, when he
appealed to the higher court with the
above result.

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.-The bondholders
of the Perris Irrigation district received
the first knock-out blow today, when Judge
Noyes overruled their demurrer to the
state's acting as plaintiff In the case now
pending, which has for its object the test-
ing of the legality of the district and the
validity of the Ixmds issued and sold by
the district. The court decides that the
Btate can Intervene and the case can be
prosecuted tn the name of the state for the
landowners of the district. The decision
Is considered a good omen for the side of
the people whose homes are mortgaged out
of sight and who pay a big load of bonds
and the Interest on them. The decision Is
the cause for congratulations among res-
idents of this city who are latulc-wners In
the district.

DOLE IS ALL RIGHT

The Hawaiian President Recovering
From His Fatigue

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.?The report which
has gained considerable circulation tha:
President Dole, who Is ln this city, was
quite seriously 111 Is without foundation.
President Dole has been slightly indis-
posed since his arrival ln this city Satur-
day, but there Is nothing serkous.. His
trouble Is principally fatigue caused frou.
his long and tedious trip across the conti-
nent. Mr. Dole and Mrs. Dole were out
for a drive this evening They will be
given a public reception at the Glenwooo
hotel tomorrow evening from S to 10 p. m.
under the au-splces of the chamber of com-
merce.

SAMUEL SLADE DROWNED

A Prominent Santa Barbara Attorney
Loses His Life

SANTA BARBARA. Feb. 14.?While
hunting sea urchins off Plsmo beach Sun-
day Samuel Slade. a resident of Santa
Maria and one of the best known attorneys
of Santa Barbara county, was drowned.
Mr. Slade was standing ln the bow of a
small boat when a large breaker came up
unexpectedly, and the skiff was capsized.

Lee's Trial Postponed
VENTURA,Feb. 14.?For the second time

the preliminary trial of Lee Hill, the mur-
derer of Theodore Parvln, has been post-
poned, this time on account of the ina-
bilityof the attorneys to be present. In a
conversation with the brother-in-law ot
Hill he stated that from what he knew
of the affair that Hill was justified ln the
assault, but opinions differ somewhat as
It Is alleged by some that Hill is ofa quar-
relsome nature and that he was trying to
get the best of a ranch deal with Parvin.
One of the saddest phases of the case Is
the fact that the parents of Parvin were
on their way to visit him, Intending to take
him by Burprlse.

Riverside's Water Rates
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.?The city trustees

will hold an adjourned meeting today and
the principal business to be considered Is
the adoption of a water rate ordinance.
This ordinance should have been disposed
of some time ago by the board, but owing
to sickness In the family of the city attor-
ney It has been delayed. So far the River-
side Water company, the principal furnish-
er of the water supply of the city, has not
given out* just what rates It desires nor
has it Intimated whether a raise from those
of last year will be asked, but It Is expected
that the company will ask a raise, for at
the present rates the company Is going be-
hind every year and more revenue Is Im-
perative.

Milner's Anxiety
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.-J. F. Milner. now

ln the Riverside Jail awaiting the decision
of the supreme court on his appeal from
the verdict of the Jury which sends him
to state's prison for a term of six years
for the murder of S. J. Darrah at Banning
a few months ago, Us getting restless over
delay and has said that he would rather be
at San Quentln serving his time than In the
county Jail. Milner realizes that If ihe
higher court decides against him all the
time he has spent in the jail here will be
lost.

Radabaugh Held
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 14.?Fred Radabough.

the man who Is charged with having com-
mitted rape on the person of Mrs. Brechyil
a few days ago. will have to answer for the
crime ln the superior court. Justice Cham-
bers held Radabough for trial today and
fixed his bonds at 1705. Public opinion,
while with the complaining .witness, Is
strongly of the opinion that itiirillbe diffi-
cult to Becure a conviction at the hands of
a Jury.

A Notorious Negress
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 14.?Minnie

Ridgeley, better known as Minnie Chew,
a notorious colored woman, entered a
saloon at the corner of Noble and Bright
streets, with a drawn revolver late last
night, and fired a fusillade of shots at
Oeorge Leach, a colored gambler, who
was ln the place. The shots all went
wild. Leach fired one shot, the bullet

lodging Just below the woman's heart.
She willprobably die. The shooting was
the result of a quarrel. Leach Is In jail.
Minnie Chew Is one of two Amazons
who years ago made It a practice of
holding men up ln tenderloin districts.
For one of her crimes she served .three
years in the penitentiary.

A Sailor's Lark
LONDON, Feb. 14.?Mall advices re-

ceived, here today from Colombo, Cey-
lon, say that Barnes and King, marines
belonging to the United States cruiser
Raleigh, on her way to China, were
drowned, during the night of January
24th. It Is supposed they started to
swim ashore on "a lark," thinking they
were able to scale the breakwater. Find-
ing this Impossible, they shouted for
help, and boats from the Raleigh went
to their assistance. After the boats ap-
proached, Barnes was seen to go down.
Neely and McCartney of the Raleigh's

crew dived after Barnes, but failed to
grapple him. King had already disap-
peared. The bodies were recovered.

Looking for Long
SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 14-The city

officials of Santa Barbara are still look-
ing for Daniel H. Long, tho missing con-
tractor, and they are also attempting to
unravel some of the complications 'that
his sudden departure occasioned. A meet-
ing of the council is held nearly every day
on this account. Some think Long In
hiding in Los Angeles.

A FAMILY AFFAIR

SUTTER AND WIFE AND DICKEY
INA SHOOTING AFFRAY

All Three Lodged in Tail?Dickey Is
Mysterious About Dead Men

md Tales

BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 14.?Joseph Dickey
and his neighbors, Chas. Sutter and wife,
engaged In a shooting affray at Dickey's
house, thirty miles from this city today.

Dickey states that he was sitting in his
cabin when Sutter shot at him. several
times through the window and that he re-
turned the fire once with a shotgun, hitting
Sutter in the head but not seriously wound-
ing him.

The reason for the attack is accounted
for by Dickey with the remark that dead
men tell no tales. The sheriff has arrested
all three of the combattants.

THE TRUSTS ON TOP

Four Trust Cases Decided in United
States Courts

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 14.?The United
States government lost three anti-Trust
cases today in the United States Court
of Appeals.

F. H. Moore Is the agent for the Union
Pacific in Salt Lake county, and man-
ages the company's coal business. Sharp
and Carpenter are large operators and
b< long to the Salt Lake Exchange. It
was claimed by the government that an
agreement existed whereby the price of
coal was so manipulated as to shut off
competition and deter the progress of
traele. Indictments were found and the
cases tried in the territorial court. The
men were found guilty nf seeking to es-
tablish a monopoly and were each fined
$200 and costs.

' CINCINNATI,0.. Feb. 14.?The Unit-
ed States Circuit Court of Appea's for
the Sixth Circuit today decided the cast-
irtin-plpe-trust esse.

Judge Taft delivered the opinion. The
Judgment of the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals reversed the decree of the Circuit
Court and instructed that court to enter a
decree enjoining the six defendants from
continuing to do business under con-
tract of association or from In any way
maintaining the same.

THE COLOR LINE

Illinois Negroes Object to the Separate
School System

ALTON, 111., Feb. 14.?The action taken
by the State Supreme Court In sus-
taining the answer of the attorneys for
the relator Scott Bibb, In the Alton pub-
lic school mandamus case, is the subject
of much spirited comment and specula-
tion here. The ruling is an Important
point In favor of the colored people, as
it sustains their answer to the demurrer
filed ln behalf of the city. The attor-
neys for the city promptly forwarded
notice of intention to file an amended
answer and this will ba presented in
court Tuesday morning.

The colored people are considerably
elated over the favorablsturn thus given
to their case and will continue their fight
with renewed courage. They have kept
it up thus far with determined persist-
ence and a seemingly growing resolution
to continue it to the end.

The new separate schools are all but
deserted. In one, the Lovejoy school,
there was only a single pupil for the
Lincoln birthday exercises. The com-
plete teaching force has, however, been
steadily maintained and the costs are
as much as if the schools were crowded.

WESTERN SILVERITES

Laying Out Flans for the Coming
Campaign

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 14.?A special to the
Post-Dispatch from Lincoln, Neb., says:
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan left today for Min-
neapolis, to be present at the conference
of leading silver advocates of the North-
west. The conference will continue
three days. Senator Marlon Butler,
Chairman of the Populist National Com-
mittee, Hartman of Montana, and many
other leading silver advocates, will be
present.

It is said the conference will be secret
and the plans for the fall campaign ln
the various States will be the theme.

Mr. Bryan was urged to be present by
a large number of the statesmen who
Intended going.

Split the Difference
SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 14.?For sev-

eral days there has been an Interesting bat-,
tie over the possession of the orange crop
between Joseph B. Gill and the county
sheriff and It has just come to a termina-
tion. The oranges were on the homestead
of J. W. Hall, father of the wife of the
plaintiff. In a foreclosure suit brought
by A. G. Hubbard ofRedlands the oranges
were seized by the sheriff, he not being
able to touch the land. These were claimed
by GUI and the suit followed. This morning
when the case was called a recess was ta-
ken to 2 p. m. when a verdict was handed
to the jury with Instructions to sign It.
which they did and the case was over. A
compromise had been arrived at between
the attorneys and the verdict was for the
plaintiff for SIMM, being the Interest on the
oranges for twenty-eight days at 7 per
cent per annum, the attorneys agreeing

that each side should pay its own costs
and the summoning per diem of the Jury
will be dlveded equally between the two
parties.

TOWNE'S TOUR

A Triumphal Reception at
Ventura

A STRONG PLEA FOR UNION

ANOTHER LARGE AUDIENCE AT
SANTA BARBARA

Eloquent Addresses for the Cause of
Bimetallism?Enthusiasm All

Along the Line

Special to The Herald
VENTURA, Feb. 14.?The reception ex-

tended to Hon. Chas. A. Towne on his ar-
rival In Ventura yesterday was a moat
hearty one, not merely the exhalations of
loud and boisterous people, but a welcome
extended ln an open, quiet way; a greeting
that proved the sincerity of the gather-
ing assembled to greet one of Mr. Bryan's

ablest helpers.
Along the road on the journey to Ventura

the following reception committee boarded
the train and escorted Mr. Towne to the

hotel:
Judge G. S. Barnes, W. D. Hobson,
Brlce Grimes, D. W. Huffman and
Judge R. Lonchson, wife,
C. N. Baker, A. E. Greenfield,
F. M. Edgar. John Young.

Wm. O'Harra, S. G. Brooks,
Major Moultrie, R. Creswell and wife,
R. A. Dague, N. O. Byers,
I. J. McKenna, Morris Cohn,
Wm. Young. Newton Fowler.
Tohn McGonlgle,

At the depot a large number of Ventura

citizens Joined in extending most hearty

expressions of welcome, among them being

Col. F. W. Ewlng. T. O. Toland, Dr.
Stalre, Judge Shepherd, T. A. Rice and
many others.

A pleasant feature on the part of the
business men of Ventura, which showed a
degree of courtesy that needs no comment,
was the closing of nearly all of the stores,

including one of the banks, during Mr.
Towne's address.

A band paraded the main street and
promptly at 2 oclock the meeting was
eaHed to order by R. A. Dague. who intro-
duced Judge G. S. Barnes as chairman of
the meeting. The judge, in a brief address.
Introduced Mr. Towne. Mr. Towne was
well received by the audience of nearly

Sty people who well filled the Armory hall
where the meeting was held.

Mr. Towne promptly took up the ques-
tion of bimetallism In Its most important
points and for two hours held his hearers'
closest attention In one of the finest ad-
dresses ever delivered in Ventura. The
speaker referred to the position of this
country as being' one of the grandest,
richest, freest, noblest countries on God's
earth, today considering one of the greatest
questions ever placed before a people to

solve.
He referred to the fact that today for

the first time his eyes had beheld the
grand Pacific ocean, and as the grandeur
of the scene appeared to him It took him
hack over the pages of history to the ages
ago when man first, thousands of years
ago. began his march westward In the
path of civilization and pictured the trend
cf the onward march of man from these
dark tint** to the present in the solving of
questions of great magnitude. Today we
are face to face with the greatest problem
for civilized man to settle. Where Is the
land for us to march westward to if we
fall irr freeing ourselves from a bondage
the greatest that has ever enthalled man?
Where is the people or the race that Is to
settle that which means our very existence
if we fail in doing our duty to ourselves
and to our country?

Mr. Towne then took up the main posi-

tion of his address by stating that the
sliver question Is not the only question to
be solved, but this demands prompt solu-
tion for not more than one or two polit-
ical questions can be settled at one time.
The world never faced a greater or more
Important question than the money ques-
tion. The speaker examined the word
"money" and reviewed Its past history,
Illustrating clearly the beginning and use
of money from the time of the barter be-
tween the tribes of one commodity for an-
other. The people, said he, never until
recently realized the significance of the
money question and the attempt of the
gold power to shroud this question with a
cover of mystery. That it should be re-
signed to the bankers and brokers of the
world to settle was an attempt to create
the Idea that this subject was one that the
banking class was the only one that could
deal with so abstruse a subject. j

The speaker contended that the banking
element, as a class, knows but very little
about the subject of finance as relating to
the conditions that a financial policy would
create. Mr. Towne paid his respects to the
"Sound Money" leagues of the country
and defined what the blmetalllst believed
was sound and honest money.

Mr. Towne then reviewed the history of
the various commissions appointed to con-
sider the fall of silver and the commis-
sions for bringing about an international
agreement, and proved by the leading gold
authorities that a gold man cannot an-
swer six questions he would put to him and
not contradict himself twice. He touched
the matter of the price of wheat lm 1897,
and devaloped by apt Illustrations the rea-
sons for the price of wheat last year.

Mr. Towne's address was delivered ln
clear, ringing tones and his audience
showed its appreciation at his utterance
by constant applause.He appealed to his
hearers that as the representative of the
Silver Republican party of the United
States he stood before them arguing for
what he considered was right and justice
and urged that all Democrats, all the Sil-
ver Republicans and all the Populists lay
aside all their Isms, all their differences,
and join together in one band, fighting, for
there were but two political parties today,
those against us and those for us. Let
him carry the news to the Atlantic ocean
that California could be depended on to
cast Itself on the side of the people.

His closing remarks wero uttered with
a brilliancy that held his hearers spell-
bound. Then they arose and gave three
hearty cheers for Mr. Towne, who called
for three cheers for William Jennings
Bryan, which were given with a will.

After the meeting a great number greeted
Mr. Towne personally. A meeting ot many
of the prominent members ofall the parties
interested In the silver issue was called
to take up a plan of a union of forces for
Ventura county.

At Santa Barbara
SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 14.-A large

and enthusiastic audience greeted ex-Oon-
gressman C. A. Towne in the Armory hall
tonight. Mr. Towne. despite his effort of
the afternoon at Ventura, delivered an able
address on the past, present and future
of bimetallism. The speaker's many tell-
ing points were received with enthusiastic
applause and his logical exposition of the
rights of the white metal and the wrongs
of the single gold standard monopoly evi-
dently made a great impression on the aud-
ience. Mr. Towne will spend tomorrow
quietly here, enjoying the beauties of
Santa Barbara and its environs.

You can draw your own conclusion from
the tact that there Isn't enough truth In ex-
istence to keep tongues of gossips con-
stantly wagging.?Chicago News.

MINES AND MINERS

The undying hope that the Comstdck
will recover some of its departed glory
is being again revived by a discussion of
the possibilities and practicability of
pumping out the deepest levels which
have been so long flooded and abandoned
and sinking deeper in quest of new
bonanzas, says the San Francisco Call.
This seems feasible to mining men and

the thing may be tried some of these
days, especially Ifthe prospecting of the
Brunswick lode keeps on disappointing.
The, deepest shaft reached 3250 feet, and
on the 300-foot level good ore and Indi-
cations were found in the Belcher, Jack-
et and Hale and Norcross. This was in
1882, and the pressure for dividends
prompted an abandonment of deep
working and a return to the unworked
ore bodies In the upper levels, which
yielded millions before their riches were
exhausted. As pumping operations
would be conducted on the 1600 level,

that of the Sutro tunnel, there Is but
about 1500 feet to unwater. As the
chances are good that unreached bonan-
zas He below the deepest workings, there
is a fairly good promise that the enter-
prise will be carried out one of these
days, and that Virginia City may again
hum with life. But so far it is all in-
teresting diSCUSSijjDj

A Great Proposition
Manager John Dern of the Mercur,

Utah, before returning to Salt Lake City,
will have made a thorough examination
of work that has been done during his
absence. At present the mine is putting
out 300 tons a day of a class of ore that
enables the company to divide $36,000

monthly among its stockholders, and
there is every reason to believe that
early this spring the construction of a
plant will begin which, when completed,

will enable the management to shovel
Its ore direct from the mine into the
crusher. This plant, according to report,

is to be of 500 tons dally capacity, and
the prediction is made that it will be
in operation on or before the Ist day

of July. Of the mine it may be said that
it never looked better.?Phoenix Repub-
lican.

Marcus Daly Invests
Marcus Daly, one of the owners of the

famous Anaconda mine of Montana, has
through his agent, J. R. Toole, bought
of J. R. Aguilar and company the val-
uable mine Sultana, In the Cerro del
Oro, twenty-five miles east of Carbo.
The purchase price was $100,000 gold,

says the City of Mexico Herald. The
purchaser has also denounced 100 per-
tenenclas In the same mountain, which
embraces all the mineral belt on the
San Miguel river from Rayon to Hor-
casltas. From 100 to 150 men willbe em-
ployed ln the exploration of these prop-
erties. Rich gold placers are also re-
ported ln that region.

Gila County Properties
Mines In tho vicinity of Payson, Gila

-ounty, are "bowing up very encourag-
ingly. The Pay Streak mine, owned by
Callen and Calcarell, is a late discovery
which is said to have a three-foot vein
of high-t ade gold ore. The greatest

need of tiia* section is a smelter, and
rumor hi s ,t that one will be erected
in the r.e.n future on the Rio Terde.
Should this pr,)ve to be a reality the

Payson section will come to the front as
a producer.?Tuma Sun.

Mining Notes
The Healdsburg Enterprise reports

the locating of a rich ledge in the
Bloomfteld district.

The Pioneer mine, near Vaughn's
place, has recently yielded between $5000
and $7000, says the Kern County Echo.

Capt. Farnsworth is having about 100
tons of bonanza ore from the North Star
mine crushed at the Ready Relief mill
at Banner.

In the last four or five months, so the
Kern County Echo is Informed, the
Glenn Olive mine has produced about
$40,000 in gold.

The mining activity in El Dorado coun-
ty is ilustrated by the fact that during
January 132 mining location notices and
ninety-nine proofs of labor were re-
corded.

High-grade ore is reported by the
Redding Free Press as being taken out
of the Trinity Consolidated, but cold
weather and a shortage of water is in-
terfering with milling operations.

A force of men is at work on the Etna,
mine, in the Defiance district, west of
Fallbrook. The Botterel syndicate, which
owns the Etna and other mines ln that
district, is doing a great deal of devel-
opment work.

The onyx works at Big Bug, Ariz.,
have closed down, throwing thirty men
out ofemployment. The shut-down was
caused by a disagreement among the
managers as to whether the onyx should
be shipped east for finishing, or have
the work done at Big Bug.

The owners of the Iron Mountain
copper mine in Shasta county, which Is
now one of the largest and most profit-
able mines in the state, worked It un-
profitably for gold. The present own-
ers work it for copper, and the gold ex-
tracted from the ore Is a mere by-prod-
uct.

Some valuable as well as handsome
specimens of ore are being taken from
the Given mine. Some taken from the
mine last week are on exhibition at the
mineral exhibit or Miners' Fair in San
Francisco. This lot weighed about forty

pounds, and is estimated to be worth
about $4000.

The directors of the Santa Rosalia
company last week declared the thir-
teenth dividend of 10 cents per share.
At the meeting it was decided to put
up a stamp mill at once for the pur-
pose of concentrating the ordinary ore
from the mine, of which there are hun-
dreds of tons on the dump.

The Sonora Banner says: John Barry
has discovered another ledge on his
claim, known as the Poor Man's Friend,
which is located on the east belt, near
the new Albany mine. It is four feet
In width, and free gold can be readily
seen by the naked eye. Besides this,
it is well supplied with sulphurets that
assay to the satisfaction of the owner.

AMusician's Death
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.?Conrad Beh-

rens, a well-known basso, formerly with
the Walter Damrosch Opera Company,
but who, for the last two years, has de-
voted himself to vocal instruction, died
last evening in a private hospital after
a long illness from kidney trouble, com-
plicated with other disorders, during
which he underwent two severe surgical
operations.

A green grocer is one who trusts the
family that has Just moved Into the neigh-
borhood.?Chicago News.

Latest styles wall paper at A. A. Eck-
strom's, 524 South Spring street.
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